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NEW MEXICO LOBO

eFour

•

Campus Relrorter
Interviews Great Men

Come to the

Liberty

.
.
We Meet Him
Lorig had
-heard of tills famous
one-the ever active. the ever talking, the never thinking.· \Ve ai-riVed
:m St1nday morning, because he coqld 1.,.
spare us tJO other ti"me £rom his i
life1 at the Coronado Society
house-a dear, old !tome on one of
the busiest str-eet~ ~f -that suU~baked,
sprawliug tow~), Alhuque-r-que.
\Ve were admitteq by; a person
tall physique-a brmVn p~rson from
the top of his fuzzy. head to -the bottom 0£ his b.road tQe; a r~d-hcad~d
creature stood nearby-mere satellites of the great planet we· were
seeking,
\Ve were shown to ltis be4room. 1
He lay asleep in bed I So worn out, ·
poor man, that be had not awakened,
we thought I But, no! He explained
to us with \superb-'·self-possession
when awakened that the preYious
night. while shaving1 he had gotten
soap in one ear. He slept on the
other. Consequently, he heard nothing and -ilept on. While he dres$ed,
we interviewed -him.
"\Vhere were you born, Mr.
Blurns?"
~~~fexico--that , cOuntry once so
peaceful, no\V in turmOil. lt se.ems .
to rne something shotihl be done for
it. Of course, I am not as capable/'
with becoming modesty, "as. Obregon,
perhaps, b11t I do ·think something
should be ·don.e}'
11
Tell us·: What.}las rna&.you the
man you are today?"
"\Vind, gentlemenJ windJ I can
talk longer than anyone I know. I
breezed my way throu,g-h High
School. Now I am nearing th~ completion of my Senior year at New
1-Iexico-our ,dear old Alma Mater,
\vhich we all love· so well. Now,
this extreme flexibility of speech
does not connote absence of intellectual capadty-ccrtainly not 1 But
I am depending on my extraordinary
ahility to speak to win for me many
cases in future life, to make me a
great lawyer. I feel confident that
no jury can withstand me. I am
criticized a great deal. I realize
that. But. as Swilt said-I believe it
was Swift-4But censure is the tax
a man pays to the public for being

CALL

2000
TAXI
PARIS SHOE
STORE
New Arrivals of
Bostonian Collegiate Shoes

I 2 I W. Central
next to
Albuquerque National Bank

l

Beef a n d Pork ;
'

Home Made Pies

MASTER
work is what you get

slender, weU dressed in mirror like
shoes, knife-edged trow, and gleaming carroty" hair. "Gentlemen, I :~siiJ
detain you no longer. I have e11joyed
seeing you. I apdlogize that I was
put ready tO receive you~"
~'First, tell us one thing! \Vhat in
life you enjoy ruost.'j
"That is simple: talking; bluffing, debating; politics; looking well:
and girls whose names begin with
B;'
As wc·left1 stilt in a daze, we had

Enemy to Dirt

CLEANERS & HATIERS
Phone 390 Office 1 I 7 N. 4th
Your garments are insured
Against Fire and The.ft.

Tickets at down-tmvn "Y".

Everyone i-s A:Oing.

Next week we interview a.nother

PARKER DUOFOLD
PENS and PENCILS
MISS SAYLOR'S
WHITMAN'S
CHOCOLATES

famous Campus character.

j . The

Y. M. C. A. melt are all selling
t1ckcts and they have secured others t
' puttmg
.
' project across. It0
heIp 111
t Ius
is hoped that all the students will bu
. their tickets of the "Y" men becau~Y
'they thus get their pen::entage on it
Should any persons forget to get thei;
tickets on the Hill, they -can be pur~
chased at the down-town Y. M. c. A
jt was announced.
'

l

Quality Furniture
THE .
STAR FURNITURE CO,
113 W. Gold Ave.

It costs a lot. but Camel must have the best
IT IS true that Camel is the quality cigarette, hut it costs to make it so. To make
Camel the favorite that it is, costs the
choicest crops of Turkish and Domestic
tobaccos grown. It requires the expense of
a blending that leaves nothing undone in the
liberation of tobacco taste and fragrance.

modern smokers a new realization of ex·
.cellence. They are particular and fastidious
and they place Camel first.
Your taste will delight itself in these
choice tobaccos. Camels get better the more
of them you smoke. Their subtle tastes are
unfolded by experience. They are always
·
But the fame that Camel has won is delightfully smooth.
"Have a Camel!"
worth all the trouble. It has brought
R. J

REYNOLDS

TOBACCO

WE !COMINA1'E FOR THE HALL 'Lobo will coutain reports o! this straw 1
OF FAME
jvote.
i
. Malcomb Long: Because he has play-~ Make your votes and suggestions for.
led four years hotball; because he is ; nomination to:
'
'much beloved by choosers of the AllS~fART ALEK,
Southwestern; because he is a member
·New Mexico Lobo..

i

j

ulf It's Advertised)' We Have It"

I

~

"

•

:of
Katahli;
because
he Sigs;
is liked
by
'Sigma
Chis and
Kappa
because

recently was awarded a £ootba11 tetter·,

Cut this out and drop it in tlu!

ta Valentino; because he is one of the

~ Dr. ~am1mga and Coach Johnson1 best swimmers in the state; because

::::: Miss Aiek:

I

1

I
for

·

t
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Name or X om de Plume.
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THINGS TO GIVE
AND THINGS TO WRAP THEM IN-

:

"Y" to Send Delegates to Asilomar and ·

I

You can find a gift for any friend you have, or for
~ father or a mother. or a sister or brother-right
m the same store that has supplied you with school
necessities during the year. Gay gilt wrappings and
cards and seals complete your Christmas shopping in
short order. Stop in and be surprised at the many
suitable gifts we have put on display.

.

rn~eting. ~he

TI

ob~fYr·Hl

MATSON'S

•

B. &M.
Driverless Car Co.
PHONE 309
Rear First National Bank

NORTHWESTERN SORORITIES
TAKE ROBBERY PRECAUTION
Evanston, 11Hnois--Special :prccautious:
robbery during football games
Northwestern university have becu1
takc11 by the sororities. Hereafter there '
wil1 be one poHccznatt statioucd in every'·
sorority quadrangle and one. girt will:
J·
remain in each house.
"fhis actio11 is due to the theft of a 1
thousand dollar p::J:inting' from one o(
their houses during a game ori Oct..

l

l'
I.

8.

f The Steam Way of Waving
The~Pe·

......... ~ ...
1"'0' hoilr. x:-dT Dabmll - .,_
Jtaled ..,. ~ ..... "' ...... wldlo - .
_.._ """'l''oe Pedod Pl'--11&' •

Art Aseptic Beauty Shop
411 E. Confral

Phone 19

-- ......---~ --~-----~,-- ! +·
F~$ 2 00 lb T'
!. j
•
• ID

I
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All New Equipment

206 West Central
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mo~t!the

-

Rant a'Car

RAABE. MAUGEl1

I~~~-A l BU QUE RQtJEG AS-& -E l ECTR 1-C ·c· 0. -:,

'their

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:_!
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FIXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPLIES
GIVE ELECTRICAL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

ALLEN'S.

~

PRESSES
MARKERS

102 Harvard Avenue

I

r

BALLS

Post!jI~~~~~-~~~~~-~--~-~-~-tt~-~~-~~-~~~~~~--~~--~--~--~~~~~

0

~~~:~~e b~~a~:e p~:"i~:~~d 0 ~0~1 eb; u~~;~;, j

Fine Shoe Repairs

Boots

RACKETS

BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY

I

To Detroit
,
The C"niversity Young Men's Chris- .
~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~~! have returned from the meeting of the; his fratern.ity brothers like him, even 1tian A5sociadon is sponsoring l'Thc Col-:
col1eges _at El Paso, and:though l1c JS most pursued by the fcmi- 1l1ege H~ro" at the KiMo·today i11 order!
Donnell ::thd' Asststant Coach Torn 1nine Campus of any of thcnt; because that they may raise funds to carry on i
III·P<>ueiov ha;c ;eturned~rort_t the Rocky;he is just ~'so nice."
work for the year. The picture:
on erence ..... eetmg at Den-1 No Freshme~: Because they are as is the Jatest one dealing with coJicgt'!:
on both
poor worms be1ng trampled on; because life and icatures Bobby Agnew, Ben
Th~. suggestetl So~thwestern confer- t fools arc not my theme, nor satire my Turpin, Pauline Garon, Rex Lease, and
Men"s and Women"s Shoes
ence was not organized at the meetinglsong.
Charley Paddock.
:
in EI Paso but Co.ach states U1at it will Every Girl on the Campus: Because. Tile greatest expense the ttyn has isl
Justin'S
p:obably be organized next year. The j .
sending its delegates to the national!
~tffercnt teams ar"e so unevenly divided. nLet men say whatever they will
tonv~utious where our University is\
m strength that it would not be :t bent:.\Voma.n, woman rules them stilt."
represented and frorn which plans and~
for either the Varsity or Arizona to
methods of work are brought to th~'
SHOE SHOP
!""'"''• conference.
Th_ese ~re only a few of the many Hill. It is hoped that funds will be
303 West Central
The one year transfer rttle was nassed t flarnmg hghts on our Campus. ftforc forthcoming £t-om the sale of tickets £or
this
teams not
be mentioned n:xt week. The
show today, -.so that U. N. M."will
I""'\lilt~ Uus tule will be dropped froin {famous ~an and glrl from each class I be represented at the Asilomar Couicr .. :
Schedul~.
!will be chosen by the Campus during~cnce ncar Los Angeles, CaH!ornia1 and.
' IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
1e VarsitY: is art associate mcmber~the next•fcw weeks. F... rh ~:;·!·t~ o~ t!i~ ::t r-·cr·if, ':I{J-•iA·"l ... , wh~'-'te- the Tenth:
the Rocky Mountairt Conference and----NATIOlfAL BARBER SHOP
meet a Conference team here NoJ"Jnt: :Na.t!cnal :Bank Bldg.
vcmber 29, when the Lobos play the
SUNSHINE BARJ>ER SHOP
ll<Collor,ado :Miners.:
Sunshine "Bldg., 106 s. SecOnd
Other games scheduled for next year:
STURGESS BARBER .SHOP
Arizona \Vildcats at Tucson on J
1&6 West central
X ovember 3, Military Iustitute here Oc~ i
Thes:e are Hair Cutting Establishments
fot Lad!et dd Gentlemen
13; New Mexico Aggics, Texas :
~.fines,
. Northern Ariz.,na .Teachers~ I
WE GIVE SUPER SERVICE
i
New NICxico Mines, and Montezuma i
i
College.
''I
400

N.

WINSTON·SALEM,

TENNIS SUPPLIES

First and Copper

Coaches Return From 'time than any kno"'"' person in the
Conference Mee..:
.. ~:worW, today.
.
....a.s ~ Bunn Clayton: Because he looks hke

1

CO!Il'ANY,

White S1.,- J)I-;-,1·Iess c.,,. Co.
51Z West Cenll·ni
Phone ~

e 1927

_

.

Phone 2S

!

I!-----============:-___J,:cause
murder-or, at least, would try; be- i
he can make more noise in less l

Briggs Pharmacy
Central

was made and the students ·were told that :'The Col1ege He.
1 rou was one of the ·best; besides being
the very latest released 1 of this type of.
picture. The football players are all
men who have played' while they wcr
in. school and so give a._ very real gam_ e
with all the thrills which we saw 110~
so long_ ago on our· ow11 field. Nearly
every college frate:nity a~td sorority of
any consequem;e ts represented by
''mcmb er Ill
• t h e cast. The setting f~a
aU this action is at Occidental Colleg:
1
located ne<J,r Hollywood.
The KiMo belongs entirely to the students today. The place has been turned
.1
l over to the University and with til'
. I ptcture,
.
•
j specm
together with the other
!surp~ise specials arranged for you, the
1Vars1t! students should have an enjoyi able t1me.
;

~:~~::~:e:;~;~;n~!\~;:;~:h~~ti:~ :.~,~~~rB~~;=~v:£~~~:~a~isb;cc:~:~ ~:;I

Headquarters for

.................
,
.. - -- ; .
' , .............
..

!~1 assembly this morning the cornDlete
ann~uncement

eminent.'"
By now, he stOod before us1 tall,

LEGGETT'S

w.

I

we

Cafe

SANDWICHES

; Quadrennial ''Student Volunteer Con~
, vention meets. It is especially jmporM
: tant that t~e "Y" ~ere _take advantage
of all the mf_onnation 1t can get now
for the work is ju~t ,beginning to get
well 011 its feet.

Phone 683

"®Ill 1/ldttr"

tobacco with any standard
Pipe--$2.00 or over
All pipes sold by us are
F' ully Guaranteed

j

.i

United Cigar Stores
2nd and Central Ave.

-.-

::..- :.:.- r ,;.;;,;.
·
\19 '' W,.
.,_.,.,
~.,.

-
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VOLUME

XXX.

·,.-u·
·
·
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· · ··I. ;..
'•

o~
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~.J
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C. H. Spitzmesser
I 03 W.

Central

-·-·---

SUNSHINE THEATRE
FRIDAY"GEITING GERTIE'S' GARTER"
FIVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE
SATURDAY"JIM, THE CONQUEROR"

·~

'~ ·~ ~~
'IIIII\- , ....

NUMBER THIRTEEN

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1927.

MEDLEY RELAY LOBOS FIRST GAME SCHOOL CLOSES BRICKLEY TALKS SO PHS WHIP FROSH KAPPA SICS WIN
TO BE RUN TODAY WITH TROOPERS WITH BIG SHINDIG TO STUDENT BODY IN MEAN SACK BASKETBALL ·,CUP
CHRISTMAS CAPER SEES IMPROVEMENT
FIGHT
FINISHES TOURNEY
5 PROMISING TEAMS
DEC. 27
SQUAD LOOKS

DISTANCE RUNNERS AND
SPRINTERS COMBINE
IN ·RACE

0.

K.

SORORITIES AND FRATS TO 'SAYS VARSITY HAS POWER
. COMPETE FOR PRIZES
- AND STRENGTH-TAX.
FRIDAY NIGHT
PAYERS ARE PROUD

FORTY MEN TANGLE

WINNERS ROLL UP TOTAL
SCORE OF 12. POINTS
TO OPPONENTS 40

CLOTHES TORN FROM THE
BASKETEERS WORK HARD
OVER HOLIDAYS FOR
The annual Christmas capers will be
ONRUSHING PUGSThe Kappa Sigs defeated the Sigma
COMING GAMES
given at Rodey Hall tonight. The difSuperinte1tdent Bickley, of the public
Chis in the championship game, and
SACKS
SAVED
ferent organizations are expected to put schools of Clovis, New Mexico, was the
won the intramural baskctb3tll cham-·
· ·
Tl
Speaker at last Friday's university asFirst game of the Varsity season w,·u on some very entertatntng acts.
1ere
pionship, going through the entire series
The
Sophomores
were·
finally
able
to
•
•
"II b 1
h sembly. Superintendent Bickley has
be December 22 when the Lobos meet WI
c wo pnzes gtven: one to t e
without a defeat. This was the best
;Freshmen,
take
their
revenge
upon
the
b t t
t
b
·
d
·been connected with the New Mexico
the Troopers, This fast independettt es s t._tnt pu on Y t1le gu1s~ an one
game of the whole seri~s aqd soine
for
their
actions
in
frmlt
of
Rodey
Hall
t tl b t t t t
b h b
F
public schools for a period of sixteen
team is expected to give the Lobos their ol te tes s un pu on y t c oys ... lor years, spending most oftltat It" me as tlte when they took them down in the sack classy basketball was displayed by both
first battle
t 1e pas two years the Kappas and t te
teams.
·
•
Kappa Sigs have carried off the honors •.Clovis superintcn'!(!Jlt, At Clovis he fight, Saturday.
ThC first half the playing was ·,exVarsity practice was resumed Thurs .. Competition will be keener this year in has done g-reat things in developing the The Freshman team of tw'Cnty ·husky
ceedingly
fast and both t~ams played
day night after a recess of several days. order to keep these two organizations fiChool system, particularly the High fighters tore down upon the Sophomore
over
their
head. The Kappa Sigs got
Although several of the men will be from repCating the performance.
School, in which t11ere ar'! at present sack protectors in their endeavor to off to a flying. start when Gross and
team.
working or at home during the hoHdays The capers were all presented before four hundred and fHty students enrolled, break the sacks and empty out the conTrammell sunk a couple of under~basket
The Kappa Sigs, who won the first a stiff practice will be kcDt up during a committee of faculty examiners to see Mr. Bickley is also a member of the tents, They were forced to break five
shots. Mossman came back and regisheavy
cement
sacks
in
twenty
minutes
in
race of the year, are slightly favored the vacation. Several of the prominent if they were all appr.opriate. So far State Board of Educatiou, which is contered two longer shots from the center
order
to
win.
by the dope, however, both the Omega men _in the intramural tourney wilt make some of the best plays will include the sidcred an important office.
of the. court. The game knocked on,
Rhos and the Independents have good Johnson good Varsity material.
Signta Chi'$ uThe Doc's Odditie's A'Power and Strength
·Rummell Tears Sack
both teams playing fast ball. The half
4
distance runners and the Sigmau Chis
A
game
is
schedu1ed
with
Western
ducca/'
the
Pi
Kappa
Alpha's
'Thc
ReSuperintendent
Bickley
said
that
since
•
Ill the first two minutes Rummell, ended with the Kappa Sigs leadinghave some fast das I1 men. Bot h J.u.orn- Colorado State Teachers' Cotlcge for hear.sal," the Coronado Club's .. Christ- he comes from the common
walks of life the fighting Frosh, tore open the lirst 15-12.
.
Rh os are December 29 and 30, This is the first mas Eve in a Cow Patch," by Dr. Die- he could only treat his subject in that
son and Redman oj the 0 mega
'l
d D 1
saCk and the second was emptied shortw The Sigs c
b k 8t
· tl
10
R
good distance
The Kappa Sigmas will pre- manner. He recently visited Niagara ly after, The remaining three sacks o11d half andamc
acthe rong
lC see. f
h men,
s· and t ey and t od .. , game in the .collegiate season. The iendorf.
took
lead
wh'en
Mc1
1
za dcII 1 or t e tgs are expec
• Cle ko do 1Teachers will be unable to play lterc sent • All For Love." George Mo.rrison Falls and putting on the rubber suits were 1tcld by the ferocious fighting on Farland 111 d
1
1
t
k'
h
10
5
things in the dashes.. Bro d.Je,
ar an
(Continued on Page 4)
will be in charge of Omega Rho's caper. that arc provided, he went down back of the part of the Sophs.
.
a e a ong
rna lll&- t e
Odle arc all fast Kappa S1gs.
After the capers Shorty Gere's Colle- the falling column of water, with the
count 17• 16 in favor of tbe Sigs. Seery
Teams entering are: 100
220
, 440'
Half Mile .Mile
2 Mile gi;ms will furnish some hot music for rest p£ his party. There, mid fog and
Wamp Wilson; big Lobo tackle, was put his team in front with a field goal.
.
•
.
knocked out and dragged off the field~ Selk was forced to leave the game with
do Itar. D r. mist . and deafemltg
Sigma Chi ..•• , ..• Rilcv
Dolzadclli
J,
Tut!y
K.
Tully
Harris
Vann
a
dance
that
wm
cost
one
n01se,
as
the
ftring
H
11..._.
e recovered after tlte f,'gltt, blam1'ng a bad knee a11d th1's wrecked the St'g de
Omega Rho , . , . , .. Posey
Renfro
Cauldwood Ulrich
Morrison Redman and Mrs. Zimmerman, Dean and ..~.v~rs. of a thousand cannon, he was scarcely
~
Independents , , ..•• Thomas Offield
Caldwell Yates
Lopez
Leone Clark, and Dean and Mrs. Mitchell will able to think. Nevertheless, he was his fall ~ 0 pic a~la-modc.
fcnsc.
·
Cl ar k
Odl e
"...w.~.oorc
u • Cl ar k F'iJS11er c11aperon t 11e par ty. Luc1"II c Byrne w1·'II qutte
· aware th at t 1tete was great power Bostick was disqualified becaltSe of •The game
ended 24 to 18. Sc.ery was
Kap!)a Sigs .•.•• , . Brodie
• man
•
j II"
lack of cloth. Pete .Good was disrobed 1ug11 pomt
With five baskets and a
I
l'; ;; !'lll•t .Alrhas ... Moncus O'Brien Rideout
Henderson Botts
Patty
decorate.
and strengt 1 m that a mg water, over
f 1f
::=;. .:.· ~::;.:;.
-- "-~ This party should send every student which he had no control or influence by a sla$hing tear irom a Frosh, Good ou or a total of 11 baskets. Trammell
away in a fine spirit !or the comiug whatsoever. He was one from the out~ stayed in the fight till the end.
and Gross made the rest of the points
vacatiotl which will end January 3.
side looking in. Had he been an engiMoar Makes Touchdown
fbor kthe KaMppa Sigs, each getting three
as cts.
ossman, Sctk and McFar~
ncer he could only partially have conOnC uight, last week, we went to the
'ceiveU the amount of work that Niagara ~eck Maar grabbed a sack out of the land got two baskets apiece for the
The Building program of the Univ~r~ Bigma Rye House in search of the well•
1
11 could be harnessed to perform, the pow- s~rlmmagc and ran the full length of the Sigs. Mossman and Selk played best
.
I
Th1s team was se cctcd as the a
h_eld -chased by all the Sophomore war- for the Sigs 1 with Seery on offense and
sity has been increased by t 1e addition known Dusty. \Ve were: told lre was not intramural basket ball team, 011 ilte jf!r that it develops today and tomorrow.
Tl
k
d 1
b
' D
'fr L bke tl
b t t'" t
ld I .
I b1
I'
,_,.,, n tlte otlter hattd, bct'!tg O!l. O"'"•'d•r nors. . le sac was save 011 y to e. Bursum on defense starred for the Kapof a nc:w ll Qys __ . or~. .1.11 •
em
tere .ll ~,~.tl we wou
tav<; no rou e .grounds o! natural ahi 1ty.
u
,...., ... demoltshed later.
pa Sigs.
.
signed the contract this week and work fi11ding him in Old Town, because a lot First Team
Second Team looking into this University, l1e said he When the fight ended George Boyd
wHl begin after the Christmas holidays. of his brothers would be there, too. \Ve
als? saw gr~at strength and pm~cr, but was found at the bottom of a pile wrapKappa Sigma. ( 2 ~G FT
The material has already been ordered. couldn't miss them all. Something else Seery ·' ··· •' · · · ·' · • ·' '' ·' '' .]. Seery wluc~ he: sa1d for~unateiy was b.emg de· pcd around one of the remaining sacks, Seery
5 1 PF
The new Dorm will accommodate was muttered about the 49-crs, but being
R. F.
veloped and tratncd and gmded by which had been torn but still had sand Trammell R.F.. ~. ······' 3
t
about forty men. It will be built north in a hurry we did not clearly understand Trammell • • · •
Hamntond trained men.
in it. The other sack tasted the: full Gross
L.F.. '· • · · · · · · 3
0
0
of the new gym. where a section of land the allusion.
· F.
G
Developing his address in this manner twenty minutes of the fight and still ex- Foster
C.. ·'·' ''' ·' 0
0
\\'ill be saved for residences and fratcrWe went to Old Town and sought the Mossman · ·' · • ·' • • • • • ': • ·'' '' ross Mr. Bickley arrived at some very clever ists as a token of the rough and ready Crist
L.G.• ·' · ·'' '·' 0
0
nity houses. The location of the old Sodety Hall, for where else would such
C.
E C •
and astonishing conclusions. He said Sophs' battle.
Bursum
L.G.. • '· · ' '· '· 0
0
.
b?
RG
3
e H e was no ttltcre. D'IS~ Rideout .................... nst that taxpayers themselves rejoice in the
· ·• • · '· • • ·' '
boys'dorm Itas prove d unsa t'•s factory a IUlntnary
and in time it will probably be removed, couraged, disheartened, we had started
R. G.
S lk building program and growth of the uni- the University Y. W. C. A. He said
Totals ...' ........... 11
2
9
• 1s titan back w11cn we 11ad 1uck enoug11 to mee t Bursutn . , . • • . . • • • • • • . . • •• • • • • . e
however t Itcre arc now more gtr
versity, rejoice in the successful athletic that the Y. \V. C. A. had assumed a
Sigma Chi (18)
can be accommodated who desire to live him. Together, we returned to the Big..
Honorable me~;io~': Yates, Adams, teams now being turned out by our heavy burden in trying to sell the quota
FG FT PF
in the Dorm., and next yeat the boys' rna Rye House and there we talked with Foster, Kraft, and Stevenson.
coaching staff, rejoice in the fraternities of 40,000 seals or $400.00 worth. To
1
0
dorm may be remodelled for the girls. him.
and other organizations at the univ~r~ sell that amount means that everyone Mossman R.F......•.... 2
1
0
Both the new lecture hall and the new ''Where did you live bdore coming
-By Lobo Sport Editor, sity. For their investments, however, he must buy as many o£ the seals as he Dolzadelll L.F.•...•. ,,., 0
c
..
0
0
2
gym arc being thrown up in a hurry and here, Mr. Strongarm?"
said, the people have looked into the fu- can possibly usc and afford, the cause Foraker
c...
2
2
3
next year the Varsity campus will be "Roswell. I used to live on a ranch.''
turc for value received. They can right- being exceedingly worthy.
Sclk
0
1
11How did you happen to come up here
hard to recogniie.
fully expect service and accomplishment For the entertainment oi the assembly Vann
L.G..••• , ••.. , 1
0
0
to school?"
as _the result ~f :heir faith in the insti- Mrs. L. B. Thompson, head of tbc Uni~ Stevenson L.G.......... . 0
0
0
"Well, I used to play a little football
.
tu!Jon and thctr mvestment.
versity music department, and George McFarland R.G.......... . 2
down in Roswell. Some of the fellows
• 11
d I 1
thought I might up here. I came to see." Bob Fall was held up and robbed of . To the universtty eh p.resente . t te Todd .playl!d th: "~hapsody in Blue," on
Totals .............. •7
4
6
.
I t •t
•
d htgh school graduate w o ts potent~ally two ptanos. Tlus piece according to Dr.
1 1
"\Vhat do you plan doing when you a SUit of c otlJes, aS raderm y phill an i:aw material. It is the task of the uni- St. Clair is wllat is' caUcd~ classical
school?"
two . watc11cs hastH atur
. to convert th1s
. ra\v matena
· 1 mto
·
•
finish
• 1 ay
Thas [fe was
d
vcrstty
•n1a 1 t ourney stan d'mgs and pomts
1.azz, the ' type of music we will enjoy F'
At a meetin.g ·of the Engineers last
''Well, I don't know~ I have thought conung from
t
e
etg
1ts.
e
a
en
cr,
r·
·
d
d
c
.
.
awarded
ca
1
•
d
d
h
r B latent power, the JUts11e pro uct. er- more tt1 the near future. It 15 the type
c 1:
Tuesday night, two very interesting and
reg1sterc un er t c name 0
f t11e respons1'b'l'
W · L · T P• 0 p. Pts.
• tam1y,
•
a
great
part
o
1 1ty of music that ' 1grows" on the listeners
educational pictures were shown. Each of being an authority on cards-that is, who
kow at tI1c Combs I1ot eI' was ca.ug ht
write a book on them-Rook, you Cl tat,.,.
•
1te un•• as they hear tt
• repeated often
Kappa s·1gma • ·. •. • 5 0 112 40 110
A
.
h
rests
on
the
student
h1mself
but
t
contained t\Vo reels. The first concern-1
1
at nmsow,
nzona, wtcre
. mt~st d1rcct
•
d
.
I
h
s·Jgrna Cl'11 • • " · • • • • 4 1 85 65 110
B e was
h. verstty
au advtse. n ot er
Student Stunt Night ·
t'd liChemistry in \Var£arc" and tbe sec .. know."
ff th e YeII ow ,.,
taken
o
nay
us
on
ts
.
•
·
f
·
·
·
I
'£ •
words, tt 1s tile miSSIOn o umverstttes
Barney Burns made a detailed an- ndepcn d ent s · • · • • • • 3 2 96 80 70
ond dealt with the 1'Manu£acture and "Oh. A11d how have you gotten
Cal 1 orma.
way
to
t
b
It
d
bet
Pi Kappa Alphas •• ,. 2 3 77 88 SO
through college-on your own or has According to Fall. Chatkow, who 1o t~rn ou e er men an wome11,
History of Dynamite."
- nounecment of the student stunt night C
d Cl b
1
. d 1
T Delt fr
C 1 ter m every way than when they started and student body dane" to be held in orona o u . . . • .
4 40 91 30
The pictures arc the property of the your family sent you?"
IaJme te was a u
c
om
.
o
~their
cotlege
training.
•R
d
h
II
D
b
1"6
h
Th
Omega
Rho
......
•
.
0
5 44 90 10
"\Veil,
I
am
doing
pretty
wctt
myse1f/'
l:"nitcd States War Department and
rado offered him a ride to town ll1 Ius
o ey a , ccem er t ,
e stuuts
were furnished through the courtesy o£ "What have you done?"
taxi.' As Bob entered t1te taxi the driver
Red Cross Seal Campaign
w1tich wilt be presented by the various
11I work with my hands, sir-1 have
the local troop oi National Guard.
and Chatkow black jacked him took Bdorc introducing Superintendent fraternities, sororities and organizations The Freshman Advisers meeting has
After the pictures were shown Prof.'s nimble swiit hands, you sec; I am just all his belongings and drove him to the Bickley, President Zimmerman urged will be held early and will be followed been postponed until after the Christ'Baker and Clark gave a short discussion a common manual laborer, They arc hotel wher~ Fall found himself when he every student and faculty member to by the student body dt.nce, to which an mas hoJidays 1 at Tuesday the thitd of
January at 4 P. M. ·
ou the composition o£ poisonous gases. good hands. They arc so deft at hand- came to.
buy Christmas seals ttow on sale by admission fcc of $1 will be cltarged.
(Continucd o!l l'age 4)
The meeting ended at 10 o'clock.
·
The Varsiiy intramural Medley Relay
race which was postponed Wednesday
because of the basketball finals, will be
rtlll this afternoon, This is one of t h e
most exciting of the il1tramurals events
of the year and there will be consider.tt'oll for places
abl c cOmpetl
·
The medley will coJlsist of a, 100 yard
dash, a 220 yard, a 440 yard, a half mite,
mite, and a two mile. There will be
five teams entering with six men on the

*
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BOB FALL JS
OUT HIS CLOTHES

PICTURES. SHOWN
AT ENG'RS MEET

-By Virgil judy

SECOND INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL SERIES FOR POINTS TOWARD THE INTRAMURAL ATHLETIC CUP
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The New
"Wedge Back Coat"
Shown Here
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IGS TROUNCE
KAPJ:E~A RH05-2S TO

4

SIGS CAPTURE TIME
CORONADOSTAKEOMEGA jiJIIDEPENDENTS DEFEAT
IOMEGA RHOS HOLD THE
CONTROVERSY BY 18·16
RHOS INTO CAMP-15 TO 9!
PIKES BY SCORE OF 24-18
SICS TO 12-10 SUCCESS

The Independents downed the Coro~
The K.appa Sigs kept their slate clean
The Sigttm Chis retairtcd their tie for The: Coro!tado Club turned the cellar The Independents made a stellar rally The Sigma Chis put( up a hard light
nado Club last Friday by the score by defeating the Omega Rho's by the first place \vhen they defeated the In- position over to the Omega Rhos Mon- in the last half to defeat the Pi Kappa to win from the Omega Rho team, Satof
_ , The Indepeltdcnts are show· score of 29-4. The Omega Rhos were depcnd<ltts 18-16. Three ?vertime per- day, when they downed them 15-9. The Alpltas, 24·18. The first h_alf was about urday, by a score of12-10. The Omega
. 24 8 ,
.
t
t1 •
bl to penetrate the Kaptla Sigs' de~ iods were ttcccssary to dectde the game. principal difference being the team work an even match, but the P1kes were un- Rho team seemed determined to win
1 ~1 g considerable m~prove~en over tektt "rna e
_11-{ossma 11 was the shining light lor the of the Coronado's. Turner was high able to help the fast pace the last half. :md for several minutes the playing was
1
.
• '] . eery an d ates were 1ug
· 1l'"POirtt
· men hot on bot11 sides.
1rst games1 cspectal y u\ team
t wor £• cnse.
Tl K•ppa Sigs' pass work was good Sigs 1 makmg
the f'Je ld goa1 tl1at won point tnan for the. Corm1ados, gettmg,
1
Seery and Y:;tes were tte
If or tltc I n depend en ts. B arrows, R'd
1'1te S'tgs gradual 1Y forged ahead, with,
I ' I j d . d t t ower
H 0 nd 10tl ey" made most of their points on the game. Ad ams an.dJ • seery p1aye d two £ield goals and four fou1s.
1 cou t
sLt;engt 1 111 t le 11 epen en 5 0 ense. at t : 1 t.. Seery and Tra 1nmc1l look- best for the Iudepcndents. This is the
and O'Brien registered three ba!~kets Mossman up to his o1d iorm in goal
111e up •·
'
'
f or t Itc P'k
Corolta<to· Club s dtot " d10 ""11 the offense tor the Kappa hardest ga111e t1mt Ita.s b cen PIaye d ll1
ap1ece
1 es.
tossing, and Foraker playing a good
1tl(tcpendcnts
•
"
c
goo
o
J, Seery
rl
Smith Sigs. Phillips was the only Omega the Intermura1 swes.
PIKES SMOTHEij. CORONAuOS Line ups:_
game at center. On tltc whole the game
Adams
If
Turner Rho that could find the hoop nttd he
Independents
Pi Kappa Alpha was rather slow and loose, as most of
Saddler
c
Stubbs made both oi his goals from the cet>ter Get your jackass at the College Inrt The Pi Kappa Alphas smothered the Seery
rf
Henderson the men had givett. alt they had in the
Yates
.., tg
Bricker of tho court.
! or Varsity Shop.
Coronados by a .31-10 victory, Tuesday1 Adams
1£
O'Brien Soph-Frosh fight which preceded the
Westfall
lg
Johnson
in their last game o£ the scdes. This Saddler
c
Barrows game.
Line up:
Miss Jean Ca11tleou cntcrtaittcd the placed the p•1kes at fourt11 p1ace an d t h e Yates
----------Subs: Ind.-Brown.
rg
Reardon
iglrta
Omega
Rho
pledges
of
the
Pbi
Mu
sorority
at
an
C
d
f'f
1
Kappa S
orona os 1 t 1.
Westfall
lg
Rideout Miss Lou Babcock, national council
rl
Stinnett
informal
tea,
Tuesday
aftcrrtoon.
Much
Seery
Posey devilment was indulged in.
The Coronado Club team put up a Subs: Ind.-Brown.
Pikes:
Kraft, \ delegate of Al»ha Chi Omega, will give
George Brodie, a Coronado Club
11
Brown
hard game the first half but the stronger Walsh, Arledge.
the local chapter an informal inspection
pledge, is quarantined \vith chickcn·pox. Trammell
r;
Fricke An executive court:e may be cstab- tean1 or the Pikes soort took them off
\during her stay enroute to her home in
He became sick Wednesday and the Gross
Jg
Bostick tished at Beletl j£ Dr. Tirem.an's 11 ego- their feet. Barrows, the Pike center, ball itt safe territory. Turner and John- Detroit. Miss Babcock arrived Thurshouse was quarantined until 1te was Bursum
moved to the hospita11 Brodie is fro1n F~~~~, Kappa Sig.-Stockt6", Boyd, tiatiolls with Superintendent Gill of broke ~oose with. n vo~!ey of field goals, son played the best game for the Coro- day ~nd was the guest of Miss Dorothy
Oregon City, Oregon. His illness is Williamsort, Wylie, Holbrook.
Gaehtz,
.
Belen prove suceessful.
and R1dcout, thetr swtft guard, kept the nados,
ttot serious.
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A THOUGHT
By Harriet Monk

(George F, Babbitt)
Sir Fredrick Sasson
Of Wenthrop and Mires,
Dealers in tires.
\Vent down to the sea,
On a fine summer's morn,
Rejoicing the day he was born.
Said he as he went
To the pel'ilous sea,
''How glorious to be
Sir Fredrick Sass.on
Of Wenthrop and Mires
Dealers in tir~s/'
Said Fredrick Sasson.
And he jumped in the surf,
With a puff and a purf,

And never the day,
But the people all say,
Now what has become of Sir
Fredrick. Sasson
Of Wenthrop and Mires,
D 1
· t' '"
ea ers '" 1res •
11

·
f
th
T
f
· d
s t nves or supremacy
ere.
oo o ten 1t oes so, and as a puppet
·
I must dance m the show of the world to whatever tune that fashion, in
th b
d t
b
1 ·
y
I
b k ·
· I
et ll'o. ac • mevitab y to my
e ;oa es s~nse, may .e p aymg.
Utopia, to my mner consciOusness. There w1thm myself, I find consolation. I flatter myself by saying, "this world is temporal, there is a
. ld
··
· ·
1·
h etter f 1e
This world is tern1? 'T' awa1tmg
I th t m 1mmorta
t
1Ity." h'Poor fool!
1
pora · ·
15
a am emp~ra to t lS wor d.
. En.ough, I have .go. ne ou.t mto the world and. have been brought to a
rea I1zat Ion o f tl 1e. f ut1 I1t y o f Jt. I sh a II go b ac k mto the world within, to
nurse myself a b1t, to make myself stronger for the next venture.

'

The very gayest week end in quite
some time was started on its way by
the Chi Omega girls, Frid_ay night. They
~hose as their means of doing it, a
Crystal Ball and a crystal ball it was
for sure.· The Cou11try Club looked
just as though someone had left all
the witldows open and a iuscious bliz~
zard ha~ blown in all the way from up
uorth or somewhere. Snow dripped
from the ceiling and lay glistening on
the evergreen bows in the windows and
fireplace. Icicles dangled everywhere,
but fortunately -didn't melt. Snow balls
menaced the lives o£ all the guests. The
general effect of the lights gleaming
through all that mass of glittery stuff
was of course dazzlingly beautiful. The

The )', M. C. A. staged the ficst annight at the KiMo Treater
Friday night. Its purpose was to raise
money to send a delegate to the natioual conference and the University
responded well. Many tickets
were sold and.. a sizable mob was present at the theater, A college picture
:presented and the Alma Mater featured as. a slide son~. The Santa Fe
Shops quartet sang and the University
violin quartet played, The whole thing
was very peppy and amusing.

setting was perfect for a formal ball i
it is surprising how lovely sedate black
and gay colors look when combined
against a background iOf wh~te. It
wasn't long, however, before the sedate
black and gay co1ors were also covered
. \"l"th gl1'tter• stuff. A snow f1'ght took
"
•
care of that and a snowball fight top·
ped it off. The football feature dance.

Tea
Mrs. Nathalie Corbett entertained the
actives and pledges of the Phi Mu sorority at tea, Friday afternoon. It was
very informal and conver.sation provided
t11e only diversion.
Immediately after the tea, Mrs. John
Simms entertained the pledges of the

Fact and Fancy
(El Don)

was the only thing needed to push the
dance over the top to success. Rydho1ms
\"earv
'"' · of fact s, peop1e reve1 ·m f an- stampers added m!.lch to the merriment
des. Those to whom fancy is useless of the occasion, Mr. and Mrs. Zimand futile mental '"ander1'ng take refuge merman chaperoned.
in fact Yet are not fact and fancy like
products
of the nu'nd.
· d'IS t'm-· Book Party
•
• , fact • lS
gmshed
from
fancy
m
that
1t happens
Costume par t'Jes bemg
·
a II th e rageJ
t
k ·
o
war
m
nature.
of
course,_
Dr.
St.
Clair's
courtesy to
TO PASS OR NOT TO PASS
the cast of ' 1The Brat" had to be one.
I'Ih glad I'm not a Prof. The question of "to pass or not to pass"
Life's Components
!As is usual in the case of such parties
•T

* * •

h~ge

woul? worry me even more then than it does now. I would rather be
(Gladys Jones)
it was a
success. The guests, who
held 111 the bala~ce than tr¥ to do the balanci?g myself. If I was in a
There is a most difficult and, it may Iwere tl1e members of the Dramatic Club
place where my JOb was to Juggle grades I beheve I would use the same be a most necessarv duality in life. land the Faculty, came dressed to repre~ystem that fnost of the .Professors of this University use, that of grad-/ th~ co·existance of
comic and th~: sent ~haracters or titles of novels,
Ing on a percentage basts.
tragic in our experience.. A moment! poems, operas, and plays. Not all of
Of.course this. brings up the .old problem that if Miss Jones orlago, we were gloriously happy, exalting,jthcm were costumed however; many
Mr. P~l Kappa Plu ~a~ not been 111 the ~lass all the B's might have iuplifted in spirit; now-a moment later resorted to clever symbols or tokens,
been As, but at that It. lS b~t~er th?-n gradtng on a basis of perfection.J-the profundity of a great sorrow tears {~uch as a ramrod ":'ith a pen tied to
·
Grades are rather mdeftntte thmgs and a great deal of the rise and!us weakens us dispels our hope The··~~ to put across the1r characterization.
' t hem 15
· d ue to ctrcumstances,
•
'
·
f a.II In
however, the general run of them Ir joy' factors in our
life are those ' whichjThe pnze
for the most effective coswill ~bout shO\':' the stndyi~g .ability of the student. The utility of a we chose most deliberately; yet, it is, tume ;vent to Maud Crosmo and Skinner
man m the busmess world IS JUdged by a comparison with his fellow through sorrow that most sweetness.: \Vatkms, who represented :Barrie's
n~a11,. Why then is this not the best way to judge grades in school. To comes, and most depth of feeling.'~le Minister. Miss Crosno was
gtve t?e average man a C and go up and down accordingly, is certainly Laughter is only ephemeral, while tears m a.. gypsy ~arb of green and yellow,
a logtcal system.
1are unceasing.
all Jmgly Wlth metal things and
_
\VatkinsThe
wore
a regulation
minister's
:. , outfit.
entertainment
provided·
the hundred and fifty guests was refreshingly different. Instead of the
usual danci~g they were called upon
to exercise their wits by
scraps of poetry and thinking up stunts.
The company was divided into ten
groups ea~h of which put on a
· All manner of unsuspected talent was
displayed. The prize for the best stunt
was presented to the group that put on
a take off of an assembly, Dr. St.
Clair, Dr. Zimmerman, Dr.. Denton
the orchestra were mimiced with sidesplitting accuracy. The musical pro~
gram presented after the stunt
was most enjoyable. :Miss Betty Hay..
maker and !\irs. Leedy sang Tutti Fiori
and Vjrginia ~IcManus played a
solo. Tl1e final feature of the afternoon was the introduction of the
by a quartet of faculty members
the reading of limericks concerning
by the host. The company
after dancing Paul Jones and
Auld Lang Syne, A good time
certainly had by all.
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PRINCE ALBERT

is the kind of

• • *

a

hit

smoke you get clubby with, right

it

of£ the bat.

never hits back. You can go to it

Y ou'JI be caUing each

other by your first names after the
very first pipe-load.
uinely ·friendly,

in

It

is

so gen-

spirit and

in

fact.

up, this long-burning tobacco

before classes, and right through
to Lights Out. Get yourself
red

tin

a tidy

of Prince Albert today.

The School o~ Experience has

P. A, treats your tongue and
throat

as

gently

as

a

mother

handles a new-born.baby. Never

a bite.
/

No matter how hard you

Never a parch. These are

details, of course. The thing you'll
remember longest

ful taste!

iS" that

wonder-

So cool, so sweet, so

soothing,

never produced

P. A, . il JtJU
wJ;~,~

;,. lrdy

e'l~rf·

r~J

#tu,

pound tmd Fudf•poun4

lltt t.umidors, ~tnd
pounJ CJ')lstlll•&laJII
flumltlors with Jllongtt..
1r:oiJte.ner
tJlWrr)'l

top.

.,;,tz

And

~ery bit.

o/ bile tmd p~rcft remo-reJ by the ·Prine~:
Albert /'TOCello

-no other tobacco i$ like it!
~paa.:r, Vlbuitou&lem, N. C.

greater smoke

than good old P.A.

PRIN&E ALBERT
ft lH,., R. J .. Reyn~:J1dt TobaceG

a

Winter Dance
Another feature of the week-end was
· the winter dance of the Alpha Delta
: Pi girls at the Alvarado. All properly
; conducted winter dances should be nice
and snowy so of course this one was
Ice and snow positively festooned them~
selves irom the ceiling and in the mid. die of the evening a -veritable snow
1 storm made its appearance, The result
of course, was a hilarious snow fight
; in which every one was well covered,
· not to say filled, witlt tiny white crys..
. tals and confetti. There was a lighted
' ChristhlaS tree at the far end of the
' room, gorgeously decorated; its glow
· furnished the only light during the
· Sweetheart dance when the girls sang
• the Alpl1a Delta Pi Sweetheart song.
• The feature o£ the evening was a
.,by Eleanor Zace. Green punch and
' tic waters were served. Mr and
: L. B~ Thompson chaperoned 'and sixty~
five guests were present.

*

*

0

courses.

-Plain Talk.

Our Job Work

Jadleloas

Entertained
Miss Lou Babcock, council delegate
of Alpha Cbi Omega arrived in the city
yesterd
.·
ay a ft ernoon to spend a few days
~lth the local chapter. She was charmmgly .entertained last night at the
of Mtss Dorothy Goelitz with a ouuet 1
supper. The sorority colors of oHvc
sca;let were used in the decorations and
ar as possible: in the menu, Actives
,
plcd~es,. and patroness of the
were lllVItcd to nleet Miss Bab-

SALEAll Our

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
WEAR
Must Be Sold by January xst.
Buy Now at Cut Prices.

R OSenwald S

C, GILBERT,

Sorv/(1

Eng1n11r1
Rcnut~lacr 1:2.4

Entriru~r,

Bllsa Blectrlcal 'z-z.

FOR CHRISTMAS
Let us help you select the right
Books to suit your many
friends
New Mexico Chdatmaa Carda

MEXICO~

NEW
BOOB:
STORE
203 W. Central

An.

good come to me of it. I object heartityb-~er;;S;h;op;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
to the frivolity of it, the utter lack of
results. The whole infernal system is
at fault,
What college am I attending?
None. I've never even been to college,
But I have a sou and dau.ghtcr there.

r

GORDON

Dli'DY a new bu.ineaa.
Enlarp many 811 old buoineao.
Preoervca many a larae bu.inea.
Revivea many a duD buaioea.
Rescuea 111a11y a loot bu.in...,
Savea many a failina bu.in.,..,

Ceateo

Securea aucceu in any

HOSIERY

I'm so tired that I couldn't kill an

afternoon.-M. I, T. Voo Doo.
D. I. HAYFORD,

b,,.m..,,

Sytac)liC '2.2-

The jackass is sti11 unsuppressed.·

R, G. DAILEY,
ll•ad'iuarttrl

YOUNGER COLLEGE MEN

Swlt'h6'ard E,nglmtr1

ClrrtJf'•ndrnt 1
M. ~.T, ·~

Just Arrived

and We WDJ CaU oa Yoa :J'i

....

Give
~op

a
Tie

The Homestead Steel Mills
Where do young college men get in a
large industrial organization.2 Have
they opportunity to exercise creative
talent? Is individual work recognized?

S

TAND

on

the

hill-top

near

Homestead, Pennsylvania, and

look out over the Carnegie Steel

ment. This Homestead electrifica-

undertaken,

tion,

Westing-

Hence ,young men of capacity, of

house, is one of the most notable

enterprise, of genius, are offered

in history -notable because of the

much to challenge their imagina-

number and size of the motors

tions and abilities.

predominantly

introduced for the first time.

Company's vast works. Your eye
falls on
covering

a

huge new 'building,

30

acres.

I't

is

the

This is a type of engineering
that only an organization

of

the

structural steel department, and

size and resources of Westinghouse

here

can

electricity

performs

every

mechanical operation in steel
rolling from

is

not

shipping

here.

undertake.

Achieving

the

stupendous, the never-before-

In one unit of the Homestead Mill is
a reversing motor rated at 8,ooo h. p.
and 40 r.p.m. (pictured, above), the
largest si11gle-armature/ motor ever
built. This motor and all the mill ac-

49,000 h.p. are main

the

roll

drive

and

the

motors

they've earned

Vanity Mode·
Dresses

reputation

for the University Girl

$15
Come in and see the new
mid-winter an d advance
spring models, in the new
basque effects and the Holly·
wood Ties--All new-Ali
different

MILNERS STUDIO •
HELPS
to do Your Christmas Shopping
12 Gifts at One Time
Think Of It!
Phone 923
313;f
Centr~l

·.v.

Mosier's Smart Shop
109 S. 4th St.

Laundry
and

Give him a Pure Silk Knit
Tie-a laating gift for

85c

Dry Cleaning
Perfectly Done

Phone 177
THE

50,935 h.p. are

auxiliaries.

depart-

andseewhy

their

They maneuver steel ingots as heavy
as 30,000 lbs. There is a total of 336
motors in the new mill, of which

Wear Them

The New

cessories are controlled by two men.

soaking pits on
through to

rare

employed and notable because of
new features of automatic control

ustyle Always"

Lower Price

ON REC'ENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS

We Are at Your Service
can ~tn·llil ar c~u V• v, _6

GHINASIN'S

E X'C E LSI 0 R

The Tiny Store of Mighty Values

112 S. Second
The old gag about Dad be·
ing the fall guy at Christmas
time doesn't hold good any•
more. You know the one
about Dad buying Mother a
motor car, sister a fur coat1
brother a new suit and getting a tie and a pair of socks
from the family. Dad likes
good-looking clothes. We
have 'em.

iitlt~
SOCIETY
(Continued from Page 2)
Forty guests enjoyed the affajr and Dr.
St. Clair and ~!iss Barrett chaperoned.

•••

of the Faculty \Vomen's Club. It was
a bri11iant idea and very well carried
out by , Mrs. Thompson. The serv1ce
slarted at six thirty
... and
1 continued
1
· for
nearly an hour. Ncar y al the Umversity people were there and a great many
more came from town. The. lighted tree
tlladc a very effective background for
tl
1•t
le so OIS s.
• * * *
I •. t'
~uha mn
Chi Omega announces the initiation
of the fotlowing members at the home
of Mrs. Charles F. Coan, Monday night.
Margaret Pearce, of Dawson, Doris
Barker, of Santa Fe, and .Margaret
Davidson i'l.nd lfoynelle Stevenson, of
Albuquerque.
.
Coronado Club announces the initiatiott on Sunday, of John Key.

Since 1883
Jthe rest of the sentence is drowned
by tltat c\·er·const:~.nt presence, the radDusk on the Desert
iator. "\Vhat IS he talking about?"
'(Pauline Jones)
".... o one k nows. D reams o f 1unc 11 f'l
11
It was dusk. A veil of mystery clung the minds of the audience. A sudden
. The Diamond Houae
to the quiet desert. Against the blue, rise 1 Shouting I A general rush for
rested peaceful mountains whose shad·
JEWELERS
the door! A fire? No. Assembly is
ows tumbling gently over their rugged
Albuquerque, N. M,
.
over.
stdes became black entrances, guarded
DORA HERL~Y !'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
perhaps by a lonely cactus or stately lr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
p 1 V d' 0 h
· t 11
d 1
a 0 er 1· •. t cr cacti- a , an so cmn-~ropcd mto the sky. \Vtld shaggy·
tnesqmte was scattered here and there,
sometimes blendedoJ!in were. shades of
pale yellow of soft Palo Verd1 blossoms;
blackness stretched over all. Blue
mountains, green cacti, purple shadows,
red saud..-....1.11 became sinister.
STUDENT LITERATURE

Everitt, Inc.

Stunt Night
•
.
Tl1e amma 1 stunt aug
11t progrant wa 11
come off tonight. For two weeks the:
•
• •
vanous orgamzatmns on t 1tc campus
have been working on skits calculated
to be prize winners. All have passed
the faculty board without difficulty' and
the program promises to be an unusbally
amusing one. The stunts will begin at
seven thirty.
Inuncdiate1y alter they are over, the
student body Christmas dance will come
off, The plans, arranged by Billie
Moore, Johnny \Vhitmore, Floyd ShatA geiitle murmur £ills the back of
Rodcy. Radiators ctauk. Freshtneu wig·
tuck and Barney Burns indicate that it
1
*
gle. Chairs creak. Soi11e. one coughs.
wi 1 be unusually peppy. The largest Bids Out
A gentle flow of sound comes from
~art of the student body will prohably
.
.
attend. The Zimmcrmans, Mitchells and .The Alpha Clu Ome.ga sorOI'tt~ will the general direction of the stage.
wtl:h a Chnstmas Everyone nods. Radiators clank. A
Clarks 'll 11aperone.. L uct'!'ae Byrne. w111d up the week
.
·
'"itt decwt t c th
It
dance
tomorrow
lllght.
It \Vl•tt be 1teld whispered conversatiOn
is carried on.
1
'oraecla
'k Inn an d chaperoned b
* .*
at Tan1:tr1s
y G
um 'IS poppe d
, l '"'ect are scrape.dl
a oug
Major and Mrs. Carrithers.
the floor. Radiiltors clank. Here. there,
Y. W, C. A.
*
and yonder notes are being written and
The Campus Y. W. has been very
exchanged. A last minute review be ..
active this week as ha.s every other Alpha Chi Party
fore an exam goes 011 in one corner.
organization on the hill. Tuesday al- Miss :Mary Childers, Alpl1a Chi ·otne- Radiators clank. Everyone leans on
teruoon it tnet in Hokona to practice ga pledge entertained the actives and his neighbor. A book is dropped, Radcarols and listen to a Christmas story pledges o! the sorority at a bridge party iators clank. A car starts outside. Some
read by Harriett :Monk. She read Tot- Tuesday night. The girls met at the one sneezes. Brakes screech. Paper is
stoy's \Vhere Love is, There God is Iibrat'Y and went in a body to Miss rustled. Radiators clank. Now a whole
Too. VVedncsday night it went ·carol- Childcrs1s hontc. Christmas decorations phrase is heard £rom the. platform, but
ing.. The Presbyterian Sanatorium was were used.
* • •
the first •top, There Loi'eell Hurley
Akiho
Club
nnd Nell Rhoades played selections and
FRE£-$2.00 lb. Tin
Kathleen Hiekoek gkve a reading. The The monthly meeting oi the Akiho
"®lb
skit Seven Locks to Baldpate was put Club was held in Sara Raynolds Hall,
tobacco
with any standard
on by a clever cast and the group mov~9 Wednesday night. Lorecn Hurley had
Pipe--$2.
00 or over
on to the Methodist Sanatoriulll where chn.rge of the prog1·a.m, wt1ich was large ..
!y
musical.
Irene
Spade
presided
.
the program was repeated. St. Joseph's
• • +
We will deliver or mail any
also was visited. The performattce was
Football
Lunch
Xmas Purchase Free
very well received at aU three places.
The
football
letter
men
were
the
Betty Haymaker arranged the program,
• + •
guests of the Kiwanis Club at luncheon
Wednesday. It was a very peppy af·
Carolling
lair,
well spriukled wHh co1rtpliments
2nd and Centml Ave,
1'he beautiful carol service hold in
the pine grove last night, was the idea for the squad.

HEY!

If you take one of our
ties, a Wilson Bros. shirt and
a good-looking square silk
noarf home to Dad, he'll be
so pleased he won't say any·
thing about your grades nor
about the money yon spent
on your new suit except to
compliment you when you
tell him it's a Hart Schaffner
& Marx and cost you only

$35
Ralph
J. Keleher
216 Wes! CentrtJl Avenue
Phone 335

A color scheme a£ scarlet, i,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;U l'i:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

HEY!

CLEAR THE WAY

s. 0. J.

* *

** *

Ifl~~~~§~~~~~~~~~
BIG CLEAN-UP

i~H~-~ou~r~a~9~-~~~2~;~~~-5~S~u~n~d~&~'f~9~·~1~;~3~-~5~

By Marion E. Burns
XMAS GREETINGS
I'm absolutely sick of collcge-hearti1y ·tired of it. I have arrived at an
Get your hair trimmed right and your
unqualified conclusion that it is all a wrinkles ironed out before you go home
stupendous waste of time, After three to see the 11 0ld Home Town". To look
years, I am unable to see a particle of your best, see us - The Varsity Bar..

Advertlslag

* *

*• *

J.

J, J, MEL"LON 1

Gm~r;tl

Advertises ltseif

Valliant Printing Co.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Celebrate C_hristmas
The dormitory girls celebrated Christ~
.
Thursday night in a good old £ash~oned way. The parlors were decorated
m the appr?priatc green and red with
of mistletoe and holly and a tree
.
in the center. On the tree hu1n~ll
gtft for every girl and Santa Claus
up just in time to present them.
Carols and Christmas games formed the
and very good entertain• it was. A light supper was served
late 10 tllc evening. \Vinifred Crile was
charge.

DAVID H, LEWIS, M. D.
Exclusively
Dlaeases of the E7e 1nl
Refraction
Suite 521 !at Nat'! Bauk Bl41•

I HAVE !ENOUGH OF IT

sorority and their boy friends at
Spanish supper, Small tables were ar- ' ·
ranged around a large one and decowith red candles and mistletoe.
Brt'd ge was played during the evening.
• • •
Honored
Mrs. Frank Butt, an Alumna of Beta
Omicron, entertained delightfully
afternoon in honor of Mrs.
Quick of St. Louis, national

tlurty-mne
candlesA towered
in the
of the ·table,
hav.d painted
'
was given to each guest
as. a favor. :Uabella Sterret was toast·
~tstress. Mddred Bliss read the greet1ngs from the other chapters and Bertha
\Valker gave a toast to the actives and
alumnae from the pledges. Mrs. Quick
tCJasted the chapter. An entertaining
~art o£ the program was a musical readmg by Helen Houp and a piano solo
by Maxine McSpadden.

A, P, DING,
Suhstarlm Englnur
Oregon /l.gricu)~l1fal ~:z.t

don't smoke,
Pledge: Now' let me paddle you.
Active: Dear me I I forgot we were
taking turns, Will you ever forgi-v-e me?
11 How does your new suit look on me,
roomie?''
"Great I lt fits you swell! Say no
more about it,"
11 Let's all stay in tonight and ·study,
brothers; we must win that Pulitzer
poetry prize this year 1 Goodness gra~
cious, who spit on the floor?"
-Ohio· State Sun Dial.

---

What's a life without the kick of tho

* * *

Tea Dance
,
Yesterday was positively the most
cr?wded day in the crowded week. The
tlurd event of importance to take place
t~en was tl1e Mistletoe Tea given by
t c Beta Sig":a Omicron sorority at
the home of Mtss Maxine MacSpadden
fro~- four to six. Mistletoe and Christ~
tnas trees were used in the decorations
Cornp!kations caused by the mistleto~
added to the merriment. Informal
* * •
was the chjcf diversion though
Fraternity Banquet
elaborat~ tea service rivaled it.
The annual launders day banquet of
(Continued on Page 3)

. the Kappa Sigma fraternity was held
at the Franciscan, Saturday night. It
i was a most impressive affair. Clyde
Cleveland presided as toastmaster and
introduced the speakers very cleverly
·, indeed. Dr. St. Clair spoke on Li£e in
. a Fraternity House, Frank Reeves spoke
in behalf ol the alumni, Tom Moore
· for the actives a.ild M3nttie Foster for
the pledges. Dr. Clark l)resented his
·good wi•hes to all those ·Who wilt be
with us next semester. Fraternity songs
were sung between, during and after tile

•

4

N. D, COOPER,
Grntral Englnllr~
t1nlvcrait)" of Fla~ U

This being done
They halt in the track
T}pon which the riders
Promptly climb back,

*

of the sorority who has
the. chapt~r.. The rooms
With artistically placed lamps
and presented a very pleasing appearance. The guests were the alumnae and
pledges of the chapter. llfrs. Brehmer,
::1\ has re~ently become a patroness
t e sor~rtty ~vas als_o present.
Mrs. Qmck '\as agam honor guest
. I1t h
· held
:Mond ay mg
w en t he soror1ty
Its fo~nders day. banquet at the home
Miss May Stirrat. The table was
dec~rated with pin~ and. ruby
and little h~nd pam ted rose
~ards. A huge birthday cake bear-

"Won't you have a cigarette, fellows?"
(In chorus): Awfully sorry, but we

Once in a while
To see how it feel$
They throw off their ;iders
A11d kick up their heels,

green and white was carried out even
unto the dessert.
Coll~ge Night

THE PERFECT
FRATERNITY

The Masses arc asses
Who do what they're told
Ridden to market
And traded for gold.

Bv WINIFRED STAMM

And swam down the coast on a
wave.

I live within a world of my own. If I \Vish to change my mood,
I can shift my scenery and smile at the result. It is not because I am
different from all others, but I have learned a fundamental fact-life is
what we make it.
•
Th roug h my senses, a 11 t h e outside world appeals to my mind and

LITERATURE

Christmas

1

I

*

**

Dance
December22
at the

lfmp.erial
1Jiaunbry
<Ito•
Appearance
Counts
Have that
•
Suit and Overcoat
Dry Cleaned
Before
Christmas
Phones 147-148

EVENING SLIPPERS

to complete your evening ensemble. In gold or silver kid.
Opera and D'Orsay Pumps,
and strap effects,

First Savings Bank
and Trust Company

GIVEN
""'"-Ill&..-

We will Appreciate Your
Account

Vacation Hunters !

Friday
"THE TENDER HOUR"
with
BILLIE DAVE
Satln'day

BRO~

- " " " " lllqJ~

Woman's Club

iirim.·"

Music by
1

'
1
\

United Cigar Stores i
1

,

I

The Little Romer&

•

A Buck and a Half

Get Yolll' HIDlting
Supplies Here
SHELLS GUNS TO

GUNS

RENT,

S1'mon110n Cycle Co.
207 S. 2nd

Phone 1016

"THE ENCHANTED
lSLAND"
at
the

KiMo THEATRE

Li;;;=========;J L:·=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;!J'\:-=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===•!H;..;.========;;;;;;!.I
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Lobo's First Game

Come to the

(Continued from Page

Liberty

Something Is Always Taking tke Joy Out of Life.

••

By BRIGGS

1)

<lunn« the Christmas va~ation because
trip to the coast fell t!Jrough.

AND NO ACToR EVER Mi\I>E' A.

One of the strongest teams that the
will meet is the. Tulsa Eaglesr
who win play here sometime in Janu~
ary. Last year the Tulsa Eagles de:.
feated t~e Lobos in a hard fought game

Cafe

••

How A"te- You.

GEE, <"LI'IRA

LITTL£

Tt<IO 01-'D TREE
LoOt<S G~EATt
DoESN'T IT ?

SOY?

J

:.--

a score of 36-34,
Flagstaff Teachers will play here Jan27 and 28. The Teacbers are clo~e

l..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·l~~~i~~~:to;~~.honors,

with having
the Lobos
for Southdefeated
them
last year by a single point. New Mex1\.finers will play here January 17
the Lobos will t3.ke on the N. M. ~

j,

CALL

NUMBER FOURTEEN

"THREE WISE FOOLS" -GIVEN AT KiMo MONDAY

I

Aggies February 10 and 11.

Not until February 21 and 22 will the
Lobos get a whack at their old rivals 1
Arizona \Vildcats, who are reported 1
being in splendid shape for the 1928
I

2000
TAXI

I

Interviews

NOW 10"''"'e

KAPPA SIGS WIN LOBOS, WESTERN NOTED ACTORS PRESENT -PLAY
JUDGE B.S. HOOEY MINER, ·vARSITY
EASY FIRST IN STATE EVEN. UP
SPONSORED BY DRAMATIC CLUB FOUNDER OF "U'.' HOOPERS TANGLE
MILE RELAy IN .TWO GAMES TICKET DRIVE MUST RAISE SUM OF $300 TO BE HONORED
AT SOCORRO

SH/>('I"''TE~&D

/'ILL:' 'THAT BOYS ILLUSIONS,!
(Conhnued from Page 1)
ling little things-particularly box-like
things.''
"\VeJI, what was this about 49-ers t' 1
"49-ers? Oh 1 Oh yes I That's a (
club I belong to-a· club to promote old l
fashioned parties among the University!
'Ve believe it travels too fast a

PARIS SHOE
STORE

\

!

New Arrivals of

\F 't'ou•D ONI..Y L\STE'N~D·
\o ME AM1:> .SMoK..-o
0&...:0 GOLD:>, -fk1s NEVitR,
WOUI-P tfi'\VS HAPPENED!

l

Sigs Take Second Place Varsity Gets First Game
In Eight Man Speed
by 35-29 and Loses
Second by 29-23
Argument

I

Bostonian Collegiate Shoes ·

121 W. Central

J

uohl hOw splendid, Mr. Strongarm I .
H there were n1ore like you, our colnext to
ll'eg<" would not be what they are today." 1
Albuquerque National Bank
"Sure, they wouldn't I Here have a l

i

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

b~fore

SANDWICHES
Beef and Pork .·
Home Made Pies

I

~

of lemonade 1" Then,
we
have
another drink of lemonade,
;
somehow, h~ ha~ us leaving.
.
j
As we h1d h1m good-byc-tlus red-~
headed football player who stood grinning at us, we had a feeling that he was !

'laughing at us. We shall always won- j
der. But.whet~cr he. was a~ not, we arc!
to mterv1ew htm agamj any time, ~
jThat lemonade was uncommonly good.,

Pig Stand

The HallofFame

MASTER

Tl!is
Smart
Alek is you
making
nommahons.
He expected
to no
do
it. However, there have not been as
.!
, many votes as .expected. The following '
have been received up to date :
1. Blanche Burns-deserYCS fame bew
cause. she flames. (That sounds like

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l
work is what you get

LEGGETI'S
Enemy to Dizt
CLEANERS & HAlTERS
Phone 390 Office I 17 N. 4th
Your garments are insured
Againat Fire. and- Theft

~eek

l

I

I

I

l

·Ruoh).

.

a:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ I

4. Ted Clark-No reason given (perhaps there is none).
Buy your jackass at the College Inn, S. B?b Fisher-Because he won the
Varsity Shop, or any News Stand in cross-country race.
6: Jack MacFarland-Because he is J
tmv"tl.

I

to take the Mirage out of politics '
r~;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ trymg
cmaybe he had to).
1

PARKER DUOFOLD
PENS and PENCIJ.5
MISS SAYLOR'S
WHITMAN'S
CHOCOLATES

Briggs Pharmacy
WJ W-

Central

''If lt'a AdTertised, We

Phone 25

Ha~~_.l

Fine Shoe Repairs

..

~

. not a cough in a carload

POISON!

2. Bob Fall-Because he knows
enough to mike straight A's but doesn't
!know enough to make straight A's
(whatever that means).
J. Leona
Raillard-Because
she
spends ali of her time doing things and
1none of her time talking about it.

-

Headquarters for

LD
OLD
The Sm_oother and /Jetter Cigarette

i

7. Charles Renfro-Because he is so!

Men"o and Women"• Shoes

Justin's Boots
ALLEN'S
SHOE SHOP
303 West Central

I

(Elizabeth Haymaker)
The insignificance of man appals'
me. Who is this creature wl1o con-

*

siders himself all wise, all sufficient, all
powerful I His mind is but a polished

:r:~p~~s i;o;:re~sdl::s ~a~~~:. in arms

yOU knOw

I haVE bEEn

Thinking,
29 Out oF evEry
34 gOt iT in
spanish.
wHy iS it

I

I

*

*

* * * * * *

*I

Why not help elect New Mexico's 1

1most. famous man and woman? 'Ve ~
consider that lfalc:omb Long is in the

i

(Maude Crosno)
1
Queer tlting I Were you made wlten 1

P'irat ll'ational Dank JJII!c.

RAABE • MAUGER
First and Copper

Sunshine Bldg., 106 S. Secoil.d

STURGESS BARBER SHOP
11)6: We1t Central
Thele are HaJr Cuttin& E1tabl:labment.
for :.tadiu and Gentlemen

WE GIVE SUPER SERVICE

-

SMART ALEX:
I nominate for the Hatl 0£ Fame:

-------·--·
---·------1Because---··---·----J

A11oclahd Kuter lJatbert of America

Signed-······---

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO~,,
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

~

LAST MINUTE GIFTS
AND CARDS
Don't worry if you are late-stop in and pick out
a clever gift in a minute, or cards that will suit just
the person you are thinking of-and you'll find
that you can do a lot of shopping in a mighty short
time at-

•

MATSON'S
206 West Central

Phone 19

MARKERS

I

SUNSHINE BARBIER SHOP

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PRESSES
To a Peculiar Bugl

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jflames
anyway!as Send
in your
to lmr~o;od~l;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ij~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
she does
can'tvote
be today
put out,
Smart Alex, Lobo.
I
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP

SUPPLIES

GIVE ELECTRICAL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

! TENNIS SUPPLIES
I

lead for the men and that Blanche !God felt out of harmony and out of
Burns leads . the girls. Anyone who/ place? Do you express and suggest at

ITPAYSTOLOOKWELL

APPUANCES _

·Quality Furniture

thAt a Student

I

I•

102 Harvard Avenue

jackass is on sale at the College Inn
or Varsity Shop.

loyal to U, N. ~f. He can't tear himself'
caN· get a 1s
away.
THE
in sOme reAllY
8. \Vilbur Barrows-,.! sint in a vote
STAR
FURNITURE
CO.
dEEp suBjeCts
. for him because he is too small to take
113 W. Gold Ave.
aND gET f' s in
J up for himself/'
SpaniSH.
: 9. Ray 1foncus-Because he is the
yoU Know
best athlete ~my New 1-fexico school
i HAve bEEn
ever produced.
1
tHinKing.
10. Chili Bryce-his hair is so pretty.:
1L Barney Burns-He thinks once in
.r a while.
It has been reported that Bostic held
W!Jite St.t,- o,,_.,deu Car Co.
! 12. Nathalie Corbett-Because
Jone of the prominent positions in the
51
Z \11!51 Cenll-nl
~one ~
13. Letitia Eells-Because so~e day :Frosh-Soph figl~t last week.. .
~she will be a great writer.
i Some of the grrls ''"·ere tcrnbly shock-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
13.· Letitia Eells-Because some day ~ed at the fight, but \Ve noticed that none-~1
I
Five votes against Bob Ruoff-Be-l of them left.
•
Icause he is the worst punster on the The strength of some o£ the boys
_!campus.
!seemed to l1ave been concentrated in,
RACKETS
j Ten votes against Malcomb Long- jtheir stomachs after the fight. No
~Just general principles.
/stomach pumps were needed.
BALI.5

I

BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC ·COMPANY
f1XTURES _

speck
in mi11ions
of dazzling
his sufficiency
is based
on given wholes;
things j ~j

j

·on both

I

Man

The Gifts Men Like
Come from our store

-Christmas Gifts
That will be sure to please
A Few Suggestions:
FOUNTAIN PENS
PERFUME ATOMIZERS
PEN and PENCIL SETS
TOILET WARE
SMOKERS' NEEDS
PERFUMES
BILL FOLDS
WHITMAN'S CANDY
STATIONERY
and a host of other things, both practical and beauti£ul to
solve your Gift Problems

When you think of Christmas Gifts think of· this

Sunshine Pharmacy

Big Store teeming with the Best Selection of

Second and Central

Rant aCar
All New Equipment

SUNSHINE THEATRE

May Your Chriatmas Be

FRJDAY-

A Happy One

B. &M.
Driverleu Car Co.
PHONE 309
Rear Firet National Balik

•·.":.

University Pharmaey
·GEORGI;: E: MILLER

"THE BRUTE" -

·E. L. Washburn Co.

with MONTE

FIVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION

.

BLUE

VAUDEVILLE

SATURDAY"QUICKSANDS"-with

'~

run

440 yards.

The Lobos and Colorado Western
State split fifty-fifty on thCir two game
series here the 30th and 31st. The
Hilltoppers won the first game 35-29.
The game was a typical first early season game, for it was of the rough and
tumble t.ype, everyone scrambling for
the ball and the pass work o£ both
teams was poor.
The Lobos took the lead when Mossman stmk a long shot and Trammell
followed with a short one. Selk registered a fielder and then the Mountaineers knotted the count.
Trammell was taken out in favor of
Good. The pack was on the short end
of a 21-14 score at the end of the half.
But they ('amc back strong in the second
hal£ and when the final whistle blew
the score \Vas 35-29 in favor of the Lo
bos, Bryce played a good game at
back guard and Selk was high point
man, with eig11t field goals. Wilson,
all-Southwestern guard, was kept on
the bench the entire game.
4

New Mexico

(35)

FG
:Mossmanj f ••••••• , , .•• 2
Tra~nmcll, f •••• ~ .•• , .• 1
Black, f ............... I
Good, f . , •.••••.•••••.• 0
SClk, c ...... ~ ......... 8
Bryce, g (A. C.) ........ 1
Tully, g ............... 2

RICHARD DIX

FT
0
0
3
1
0
0
1

Totals ........... , .... 15
5
Western State (29)
FG FT

CAPERS, DANCE
END SCHOOL YEAR

PF
0
()

3
.1

3
2
2

CLUB SUCCESSFUL, WITH "THE BRAT'' WILL BRING REAL
. DRAMA HERE IN PROFESSIONAL COMPANYPLAY HAD LONG RUN IN NEW YORK

'

\Vhen the curtain rises on the uThrcc~'!i--------------
\Visc Foo1s" at the KiMo next Monday
Mystery Comedy
night, everyone in the audience is due
The play is a mystery comedy1 which
for a treat. The play is produced by will make you sit on the edge of your
the Better Plays Extension Company of seat and laugh. It has had almost <\.
N cw York, a company organized for the year's ·run in New York, and been high~
purpose of extending drama over the ly praised.
country. The Comedy· was written by
Th<: story is of a Judge- 1 a Doctor,
Austin Strong, the author of '1 Scvcnth and a Business man, who live together,
Heaven,'' and is a sure hit.
Th~y lead a life of strict routine. They
eat the same thing, at the same time, jn
Dr. St. Clair and the Drattmtic Clt1b
the same place every day. They. live
may be commended for g~ttiug the play
at~d act the same way.
here, as an opportunity to see a rcnl
These creatures of· habit have all been
play in Albuqucr(Juc comes seldom, unht love with the same woman and arc
less tl1e Dramatic Club produces an- consequently bachelors. Her daughter
other like ~'The Brat."
cn111cs to live with them. She changes
The Club must pay the players $300 thC'ir lh·cs and their habits, and of
and the KiMo $100. This and the ad- course every one falls for her. About
Yertising will run the bill up to arom1~J this tint{' a robbery occurs in the house
$450, which must be raised by the tick'!! ard the girl is mistakenly blamed for it.
But the young man who is in love with
drive.
hl'r Chmcs to the rescue, captures the
Virgil Judy is in charge of the tiCk..!t thid mld marries the girl.
sale and tickets may be obtained for
Club to Put on Another
$1.00, $1.50, and $1.75, with 25c off for
The Dramatic Club ,..,.m put on an~
Varsity '>hHlents. ThC' following pcopll.' ot!•er tllay, o£ their O'\n production, lawill sell you the tickets for the best ter in the year. The proposed tour
seats· in each section: Mary Sadie which "The Brat" \Vas to take has fallNorment, Lucile Cri1<.\ Dorothy F1ow~ (.'11 through, due to the fact that numerers, Cyremt Faree, Vil'ginia Steward, OllS towns were unable to support ih!.!
Louise Cox and Lucile Byrnnc.
p1·oject.

In 1889 a !Jill passed in congress to
allow ihis University to be founded,
Judge B. S. Rodey, who is now dead,
was the man who put it across, aml,
who founded the Va1:sity. Judge Rodcy
certainly deserves the title of ''father
of the University," a11d the first memorial services, which will be held February 28, will be in his honor.
These services, which will be hel<l
every year at this time, will commemorate the different people who have done
big things for the University. The
school is now a generation old and
memorial exercises wllich will be hchl
every year arc highly· appropriate. Mr.
Hadley, Governor Stover, Miss Parsons
and :Mr. Ramsey at·e all people to whom
this school is greatly indebted. Mr.
Pearce Rodcy, of this city, has recently
given the University a picture of his
father, and an old tintype of Kit Carson.
Mr. Rodcy has aided the University on
numerous debates and has always been
one of our sb·ongcst boosters. He helped in attaining thirty acres of land,
which includes the Satt Pedro Indian
ruins, as a gift from his firm in N cw
York to the University.
The memorial services will auuounce
the works of past leaders and encourage
men f()r the future. On this occasion
gifts and other services of the University wHl be a.nnounccd.

Johnso11 will have all his men back
from vacation and will hold stiff practice until Saturday when the team will
journey t.o Socorro to play the Miners

The

The Lobos staged a la~t miuutc rativ
to win their first game from the fa;t
Trooper tealn. Alter trailing fro1n the
end of the first quarter until llH' la~t
four minutes of the galtlej Pete Good
went un a rampage anti pulled the gantc
out of the fire with a fidd goal, aud
two free. throws from the 1Jlack lin.:!.
Tl1c Lobos took the lead hut it soon
vanished .and the end of the half found
them on the short end of a 12-10 score.
Apparently having lost the game,
the Lobos rallied atid wou in the closing
minutes. The game was f<.·aturcU. 1);.
tlu~ ragg<.•d playing of hdth teams, but
the intcr.cst of the fans was kept up
by the close score. Pete Good was high
point ma11 with 16 points. Selk au.J
I P<'gtle '\.·ere tied for second with 10
points each.
FG FT PF
Mossman, f , , , .•..•.. 0
0
0
Tranum:ll, f , •.• , •.•••. , 2
0
1
Good, f ........ , ...•. , 6
4
1
Sclk1 c ................. 5
0
1
Bryce, g ............... I
0
2
Tully, g ............ , ... 0
0
0

dope slightly favors the Lobos but

Coach will take no chances and will
probably take two full teams on the
trip.
Tlw teams will rctut·n Su11day and
Monday they will play the fast Tulsa
Eagles, one of the best independent
teams in the country. The Lobos will
be out to avenge the defeat handed ·
them by the Eagles last ycat.
The gaUlc with the Minc!rs will he
the first Conference game of the season.
Doth Coach Johnson and some of the
H{jtmd have been absent during the holi~
days. Coach rdurncd \V cdncsday from
Califomia, where he witnessed the hoJi ..
day football games.
The Lobo schedule is:
Jan. 7.-N. M. Mines.
Jan. 9.-Tulsa Eagles.

Jan. 27-28-Flagotaf£ Teachers.
Feb. 10-11.-N. M. Aggies.
Feb. 21-22.-Arizona.

DR. NANNINGA
CHAIRMAN N. E. A.
Dt. S. P. Nanninga, head of the l>cM
partment t1f Education at the University, has IH·cn appointed Committee
Chairman of the National Education
Associatiou, This nppointment rcsultl!d
irnm a rccolllm('ndatoiu by Dr. Zimmer ..
man in a recent. JCtter to :Mr. J, \V.
Crcibtrce, S<.'cretary of the N. E. A.
The Chail'man acts as a go-between
fnr the N. E. A. and the colleges on
policies and plans of importance parltcularly those relating to colleges.

LOBOS WIN 33 TO 32
AGAINST TROOP IN·
FIRST GAME

PF

I

doll,

"Father of the Varsity" Squad Is In Good Shape
Commemorated in First To Meet Tulsa Eagles
Services Feb 28
Monday Night

11

Downs, f •.•..•...•.••. 3
2
2
2
For the third successive year the K'tltl- i Ping:atore, f (C) ........ 2
2
3
Sig:s walked of£ with the box of ci-J Mar.'lh, c •............. 2
2
0
gars offered for the best skit presented Rickt•rt, c . · ••.••....•.. 1
0
0
the annual stuut night program. 1Antlersun, g ...........• 1
2
melodr-ama "All for Love'' was a Bril('y, g . . • . . . ........ 1
1
3
10
well descrvi11g o{ the unaniTotals .•.........•••.• 10
9
vote of ·the judges and the hearty
Referc<>, Barton; umtlire, Pcguc.
iilltJia.use of the audience. The box of
caudy offered lor the best \VOtncn's
Mountaineers Get Revenge
stunt WC'nt to the Alpha Ddta Pi's fo1'
The Mountaineers got revenge when
tht•ir "Midnight in a Toy Shop.'' The they downed the Lobos ill the second
other stuuts and skits presented by th(' game 29-23. This game was one o£ th..:o
fratl•rnities and sororitie-s were hi'ghty same nature as the one tbe night before,
prai~c:d bv the committee.
but the dde-nsh·e w<wk of both was con•f_.\11 fo; Lm•c'~ was a talc of honor and IsidcraUly better. The pack was leading
rllu~titr overcoming outrageous villanv. at the end of the half, 17-13. T'l"ammcll
Litlll' Nell, a sweetly innocent ynuug 1did most of the scoring, registering four
thing, played by Max Patten, was about J field goals. Th~J second halt the Lobo.;
to sacrifice herself to the hard hc._•arted: W<'re tllwhle to find the hoo}J. \Vilsou
lancllurd, a terrifying creature half hid- ~was playing tht' best game on the Coul't
d"n by a fierce mustache, played by Bot) :at hack guard hut -was taken out with
Palmer, in order to save her nwthcr 1 Good and Trammell about the n}iddlc
aud younger brothers £rom an icy deat!t, o£ the half and then the Mountatnc(.•rs
in tht• snow storm, when Dick Dare, the , t(l(,.:: the lrad. ~far::~h and Pingatorchnudsomcst o( heroes (Virgil ]tidy) ,.,..ere the big gunB for the Mutttttninecr~.
wrecked his airplane just outside tlw
Western State (29)
FG FT PF
door and by p<iyittg the mortA:agc say~d
his fathrr's old sweetheart (Neil Wat.. DowJ1s, f •... , .....•..• 2
4
I
~on) and wou the heart of Little Nell. Pingatorc, f .. , ...•.•..• 4
0
I
effective touch was the snow that Marsh, c . , . , ......••.. 5
2
4
in the door whenever it was open· Anderson, g ............ 0
0
0
Jack 'Vatson wrote ami directed the Cullum, g ..•••• : •.•.. , . 0
0
0
0
Rickert, g ..••. , ........ 0
1
Midnight in a Toy Shop was a clever Cat1non, g . , •.••........ 0
0
0
of presenting a number o£ s9lo
7
Totals ................ 11
7
Eleanor Zace as the darky doll
Lobos (23)
mistress of ceremonies and stirred
JIG FT PF
nther!l into actio11. Beulah Kahnt Tra111mcl, £ ............ 5
I
·0
1
Perriettc and did a lovely little Mossman, :f-c .. .. .. . .. . 1
1
but Jan ice Black as the rag
1
Black, £ ............... 0
1
l the hit of the scene. She was quite Sc1k, c , ..... , .•.•. , .. , , 2
3
0
1i111pcst thing it11aginable nnd flo11 .. Good, g ••.•.....•.. , , • , 2
3
1
a1·ound the stage in a manner t1'Uiy VVilson, g ..... • ........ 0
0
0
C<omical.
1
Tully, g ................ 0
0
I
'l'hc other stunts wct·c Miduight in n Bryce, g •. , , ...••••• , , , 0
0
Camp 1 by th~:! Coronado Club, tht.•
1'otnls ...•.•••.. , , , .. , 10
3 11
o£ an Etlgtistl dltde iu the wild aml
}(('{crcc, Barton; umpire, I;'egue,
" •• ----=:.:..;:;;:
west; A Radio t;:.vcniug, by the - · - - · - -..
ttlC'dialcly
by
the
annual
stude-nt
bodv
Mtl's, a typical radio progt'<Un dcv~
dance.
Itt
order
to
pay
oif
debts
ct"l·
presented j A Blue Evening by the
tractcd
bv
the
Student
Council;
an
ad ..
Omega's, the moral o£ which wn~ :
it ever so bol'iug thct·c's no ptarc mission ~f oue tlollnt· was charged but
'_ the Dortl].; The R{'hcarsa1, by tl!~ t1t'vcrthclcss the dallCC went over big
I<. A.'s, a series of slams at pt'on'li .. with a ln.rg!! crowd attctiding, Snappy
people; Famous Slog:ms lllustrat... music was fttmishrd by Shm'ty Gcrc'::;
by tlw Indcpcadcnt Womc11; A Syn .. orchestra. 'l'he co111111ittt'e in charge of
c<:;~~\~:L~Wcudiug, hy tho lCappa's; artd the evening consish·d o£ Floyd Shattuck,
,~~
with atl impossible name by Billy !v[oor,~, John \Vhitit1ore and Dar~
Chi's. which consisted prf.n .. ncy Btu•ns. Dr. and Mt·s. Zimmerm:m
and tl1e Deans and thcit· \Vives chapcr~
of a s<anHiy clad ballet.
The stunt llrogram was lollowcd im~ oncd,
~-----·

HOLIDAY GOODS

The Season's

The Kappa Sigs continued to keep a
clean record on the cinder path wl1en
thev fi11ishcd about 50 yards ahead of
the. Sigma Chi's to win the eight man
relay, at the Varsity field Thursday
nftcruoou. There were only four organizations that entered teams and they
finished in the order: Kappa Sig first,
Sigma Chi second, Independents third,
and Omega Rho fourth,
The teams consisted of eight men,
each man 1·an 220 yards. Odlc, the fastw
est man for the Kappa Sigs, took
a comfortable lead over his oppOnents
and each of l1is mates gained a few
yards, when Clark, anchor man, crossed
the white line, with his straw hat, he
was about 50 yards ahead of Pete Good,
anchor ma11 for the Sigma Chis.
The '"'inning team consisted of: Odic,
Moore, Fisher, Clark, Stockton, Bursum, Trammell, and Brodie, for the
Kappa Sigs, The Sigma Chi runners
were: :McFarland, Tully, Sclk, Riley,
Stcveuson, Pete Good and Craven.
Omt'ga Rhos: Ulrich, Diz Morrison,
Bostick, Henderson, Posey, Morrison
and Reid. Independents: Thomas Lat!Jrop, Offield, Leone, Caldwell, P,rehstae-1, Yates and Stamper.
Next Thursday, Coach has announced
a four- man mile relay. Each man must

·

.

.

REGENTS MEET TO
IMPROVE CAMPUS
At the tomiug mcctiug o£ the Board
of Rc·geut~ there is a probable topic
·which will interest all campus strolters.
l,lan_o;. for inlproving and beautifyi11g
the campus will be brought ·up. Sug.
g('stil:ns fot pnving, enlarging, and
plant1ng 1rrcs. Two hundred and fifty
Chi~('SC elms "!aY. be obtained from the
Ag~t<'S. The hngmcers will survey the
land. lfr. Gaastrat tlte architcd' of the
new buildings, \\-'ill draw up the plans,
au<: there is no doubt nbout the catttpu.-;
takmg a change,
In a fctv weeks all important gift oi
ll1(1rc than $1,000 lor this purpose, will
he ailtlOuttccd,
----------

I

Wilson,

PITTSBURGH TEAM ;MRS. THOMPSON
PRACTICES HERE IN CRUCES CONCERT

0

1

2

Totals ................ 14
Troopers (32)

5

11

g ........... .': .

Personals
~{iss Anita Osuna entertained ilt
bndgc .Monday afterrtoon in honor of
~fiss Frances Marron, a bride-to-be,
~fr. and Mrs, Nor111an 1-fcC1eod, Mi.;s
\Viln1a Shcltonj Miss Margaret Black
and T. M. Pearce spent Friday in Santa
Fe.
Mrs. Coan had as her guest over the
weck~end Mrs. Louis Garcia of Rat 0 ,1
and her son, Louis, Jr.
·
'
Miss Leona Howard and Miss :Forre!U Appleby spent the week-end i11 Bcl<~n as Ute guests of Miss Anita and

li'G FT PF
L. Hammond, f •• , •..• , 3
I
1
0
3
Jack Sutherland and his Panther.;;
Mt·s. L. B. ThomllSon, head of the Pegue1 f •.•. , •• , : • .. , •. S
2
3
stopp~d off hen:: to ~Pl'!Hl the day en-~ 11t·partment of ~tush:: of this University Mulcahy, c ............ 2
3
3
t·outc to Cali£ornia, whl't'<.' they play(•d le~t yt·stcrd~y ~or Las Cruc.es where she Hilt, g •...•.••••••.• '.I 2
0
3
Stauford t:'tli\'l't'sity at Pasadena.. Th~y wtll i!H.'l't Bnnco Rudolph!, a tenor ot Rutz, f ..•...•• ,,,,,,,,, 1
0
1
,vcre met at. lhc train hy a ntnnbcr of uote, wl101t1 she v1d1l accompany in two P. Hammond, g .• , , , . ~. 0
citizens of Albuquerque and takc11 c-oncerts~ the first at the State AgriculT-otals .......... , ..... 13
6
14
on an cnjorable tl'ip to the lt1dian tural College ancl the second at El Paso.
Referee, -Wilsott,
pueblo at Isleta.
Immellfatcly upon her teturn Mrs.
Like Albuquerque
'fhomv~on \viii mat~c preparations £or
11is~ Elizabeth Scheele,
.
Th<' euach and .soml' of his player" llwr cl{·p~rtur: un January~ 12 to accom~
ll1~s Velma Laadolt speat the weekmade lltllll(.'nthle comttHmts on the cH-I pany ~It:-.:-. (lara Bcllt• ~ordham o~1 a
'
'l'lhl m Belen as the guest oi Bessie
matic Coliditions of Alhnqncrquc a.ud' co~u:crt. tour t~f SC\'('11 'vc<.•ks duratton.
Lt•wis,
lhc Cnivcr~itv as a whole.
MJs.s ~ol'<lham, a t•:atty w?ncte:£ut so·
The College of J~ngincct'ing has put·M
Miss Helen Snyder and Miss Pan~y
•
J)fano from l\~t'\V \ ol'k. wt1l g1vc her
, Work Out
fit•.o;t cnnct·rt in (irr<·h~y, Colorado, on chased new instruments and machines 1Hicks, 1urmer stttdents o( t11e Univet·At 2:,m Sah~rtlay aftt•rtuJon th: P~n~ tlh' ~i.xfN•nth. \Vhilt• :Mrs. Tbontpson is for the coniing s('mcster. The largest sity, now .~tudyh1g in Los A.tigcles
t!tcrs h~ld a light \\ r~rknnt nt \ ar?Ity ~t<HH', lwr work will lH' cardrd on by item ilt the cquipti1c11t consists of a 5JlCnt the holida.rs in the dty.
·'
!JCht. h11·\va.rd passt.:s, vu;tt~. ('XCrct~es! :\h·s. Pit•rt'l'J assi!:!tC'd hy Virginia Me ... Rkhlc 100,000 1b. tension, compression,
1Hss Betty 1--Ioltoman o£ Santa Fe had
and a f(•\V !-it~nals comtlrtscd the pro~ llf:l!lus.
materials testing machine. The cost as her guests ewer Christmas Miss Get·g'l'am for tht• altenHJ{lll,
I:.:...::.. --- - -·--·-~;:;:--=.-=:.~::-:--~~:__.~.----- of this machine a.lom.~, including ft•eight, ma:inl' McGranny, Miss Margaret HitTh~~ h•aUt wns -far f1·om ht•iug a lat't~~· 1 T.::iHn th~·att•r and in the evening they drayage and installation WM approxi .. ~on, Mr. Tnm \Vilkcrson, Mr. c·tyde
one lmt its !--Pt('ll and teamwork dt·~. \H1'l' J'llt'~ts of tl1;· r7niwndty basket~ ma.te1y $1,900.
Cleveland and Mr. Fred J?yle.
man(lt·d nmch cHmmt•nt. Eni'Y om• ,,f. hall tt·. m.
At present th.i!-! is stored in the old
Jimmy \Vitson spent Christmas in
the 11nnthN'S ar~: in tlw hr:;t of physical· Th~ Pantlwrc. \Vt'r<' beaten by one Gynmasium. It is the desire o£ the Santa Ft~ as the gUc!lt o£ the llughcs
condition. Arter lht• prartirc m·s.~doll point h their game New Ycal''s. Stan- l•:ngiurcrs to utilize the gym as a lab ... boys. His e.ngagctnent to a. Snuta F'e:
the Smokl'y City athlt!tes nttendcd thd j fnrtl \\ul\ by a .-,~ot'c o( 7~6.
oratory,
gil'l htts been reported.

ENGINEERS BUY
$1 900 MACHINE ,

I
I

I

